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Abstract—The virtual instrumentation techniques are ap-
plied for the first fully-LabVIEW powered Mössbauer spec-
trometer. The spectrometer application has to carry out 
several different tasks such as γ-ray pulse height analysis 
(via digital oscilloscope), reference velocity signal generation 
for the motion of the radioactive source (via function gen-
erator) together with digital proportional-integral-
derivative (PID) unit responsible to control the relative pre-
cise velocity between the source and the absorber (via Com-
pactRIO)  and Mössbauer spectra accumulation. 

Index Terms—CompactRIO, digital signal processing, 
gamma-photon registration, Mössbauer spectrometer, PID 
velocity controller. 

I. INTRODUCTION 
A plenty of different programming techniques and in-

strument solutions are used in the development of Möss-
bauer spectrometers [1-3]. A new design of Mössbauer 
spectrometer uses the virtual instrumentation techniques 
[4-6] and it is based on commercially available USB, PCI 
or PXI devices. The LabVIEW software flexibility allows 
the wide number of hardware combinations that could 
provide required function. The spectrometer is nearly 
“hardware platform independent”. 

Mössbauer spectroscopy represents an essential tool for 
the investigation of specific elements-containing materials 
(Fe, Sn, Au ...) as its local probing capability. It allows to 
determine and quantify different atomic surrounding, 
magnetic states and in-field magnetic arrangements of 
magnetic moments, conveying thus structural and mag-
netic information, superior in comparison with other ex-
perimental techniques [1-3]. In addition, Mössbauer spec-
troscopy is highly element selective. It allows to identify 
and recognize the desired component even if it exists in a 
very small amount in the mixed sample. 

The Mössbauer effect is based on the recoilless nuclear 
emission and resonant absorption of γ-rays in the sample, 
and the Mössbauer spectra acquisition is performed by the 
γ-ray intensity measurement together with the precise ra-
dioactive source motion control. The Mössbauer spectrum 
is dependency between radioactive source velocity and the 
detected γ-ray intensity. 

This experimental technique is a frequently used tool in 
many areas of research such as physics, chemistry, biol-
ogy, metallurgy etc. 

II. LABVIEW POWERED MÖSSBAUER SPECTROMETER 
The standard structure of the Mössbauer spectrometer is 

depicted in Fig. 1 [2,3]. Most of these blocks could be 

replaced by the digital signal processing (DSP) algo-
rithms. The LabVIEW programming environment allows 
to realize such system with minimum single purpose elec-
tronic devices.  

The virtual instrumentation techniques were applied for 
the first fully-LabVIEW powered Mössbauer spectrome-
ter. 

A. γ-ray detection unit 
The γ-ray detection part consist an scintillation detector 

equipped with NaI:Tl crystal and the multichannel ampli-
tude analyzer based on high-rate digital oscilloscope. 

The unprocessed or amplified detector signal is re-
corded by digital oscilloscope. The acquired signal is 
shown in Fig. 2. Each impulse shown represents the nu-
clear event registration. In Fig. 2 (a) the signal is sampled 
with 5 MS/s and in Fig. 2 (b) the 200 MS/s sampling rate 
is used. The sampling rate of the detector output signal 
differs with the detector type used. Amplitude of the peaks 
depends on the detected γ-photon energy.  

The output of this unit is the data array containing the 
information about the time-positions of the detected 
peaks.  

B. Velocity driving system 
The driving system for the Mössbauer spectrometer 

consists of the velocity signal generator, feedback control 
system (proportional-integral-derivative - PID) and elec-
tromechanical linear transducer. 

Reference velocity signal is lead through PID control-
ler, the high-voltage/high-current operational amplifier to 
the drive coil of the linear transducer. The transducer pick-
up coil signal is connected back into PID controller to 
close feedback loop. The reference velocity (a), drive (b) 
and error signal (c) are presented in Fig. 3. 

 
Figure 1.  Mössbauer spectrometer - classical block scheme 
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Figure 2.  Detector signal sampled with (a) 5 MS/s and (b) 200 MS/s  
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Figure 3.  Velocity reference (a), drive (b) and error (c) signal 

The velocity transducer of the double-loudspeaker type 
[7-9] is typically driven by the periodic signal near the 
resonance frequency of the transducer (mostly up to tens 
of Hz). 

The commonly used analog PID controller was re-
placed by the digital one [10,11]. This controller is im-
plemented on Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) in 
the National Instruments CompactRIO system. The con-
trol algorithm is based on Discrete PID function (in Lab-
VIEW FPGA module) and operates in real-time condi-
tions. The reference velocity signal could be also gener-
ated in the CompactRIO system or the external one can be 
used. 

Fig. 4 shows the block diagram of the designed system 
(internal signal generator is used). A1 is the high-voltage/ 
high-current feedback amplifier, A2 is a precision opera-
tional amplifier for the pick-up coil signal. AI, AO and 
DO are analog and digital input/output modules. DO is 
used as the source of clock signal to synchronize the data 
accumulation process.   

 
Figure 4.  Block diagram of the digital PID velocity driving system 

The driving system is flexible enough to cover the wide 
range of disturbances (including vibrations coming from 
vacuum and cryogenic equipment, external magnetic 
forces, etc.) and increases system reliability. The Compac-
tRIO system works as a remote system controlled via 
Ethernet, i.e. the PID controller parameters could be 
changed in safe distance from radioactive source and the 
high magnetic field. 

C. Spectra accumulation unit 
Spectra accumulation unit joining the information about 

the radioactive source velocity with the γ-ray intensity 
detected at the same time. It has to also provide the ampli-
tude analyze of the data acquired by the detection unit. 

The only photons with 14.4 keV energy emitted from 
the radioactive source are affected by the specimen (for 
measurement on the iron). The pulses corresponding to 
this energy has to be discriminated from the recorded sig-
nal.  

This task use DSP abilities LabVIEW system. Virtual 
instrument working as energy discriminator is based on 
the Waveform Peak Detection (WPkD) function that al-
lows detailed analysis of the acquired signal in energy and 
time dimensions. WPkD function finds the location and 
amplitude of the peaks in the acquired signal. The result 
data are analyzed to reject non 14.4 keV peaks. 

Other DSP component of this unit could perform the 
multichannel analysis (MCA) of the detector signal. The 
amplitude values of the detected peaks are counted into 
the MCA histogram (see Fig. 5), where the channel num-
bers correspond to the amplitudes of the impulses. 
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Figure 5.  57Co Mössbauer radioactive source low energy emission 

MCA spectrum (6.4 keV X-ray and 14.4 γ-ray) 
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The each period of the source movement is divided into 
2048 velocity/time intervals. The numbers of the detected 
photons accumulated during each interval time are saved 
into the memory registers from 1 till 2048. The spectra 
accumulation process is based on periodical summing of 
appropriate data from each repetitive movement periods 
for hours, days.... 

The whole accumulation and detector signal discrimina-
tion process is fully provided by the LabVIEW code only 
running in main computer. 

D. Hardware solutions 
The open structure of LabVIEW system together with 

high flexibility of the output code allows wide number of 
the possible hardware setups. This feature is unique in 
whole range of Mössbauer instruments available on the 
market. Now the several implementations for each unit 
will be presented. 

The detection unit function was tested on PXI, PCI and 
USB platforms. NI PXI 5102 (8-bit, 20 MS/s) module was 
used at the first than NI PCI-5124 (12-bit, 200 MS/s) and 
NI USB-5133 (8-bit, 100 MS/s) were used. The amplified 
pulse length coming from detector is up to 500 ns. The 
sampling rate 5 Ms/s was sufficient to acquire the signal 
without loose of information [4-6]. The higher sampling 
rates open the possibility to use the faster detectors with 
YAP scintillation crystal [12] with the pulse length of 30 
ns. It leads to decrease of the measurement time when the 
high activity radiation source is used. 

Different analog input/output devices at the place of ve-
locity driving unit were in use. Early presented spectrome-
ter used the NI PXI 5401 (12-bit, 40 MS/s update rate) 
function generator [4,5] coupled with analog PID circuit 
[9,13]. It can be replaced by the other multifunction card 
with proper analog and digital output on the USB, PCI or 
PXI platform. Limiting parameters are 12-bit resolution 
and the 150 kS/s update rate at the analog output as the 
minimum. Two USB devices with analog outputs NI 
USB-6221 (16-bit, 833 kS/s) and NI USB-6215 (16-bit, 
250 kS/s) were in use. The trigger signal has to be pro-
duced by this device to synchronize the spectra accumula-
tion process. 

The second generation of the velocity unit takes advan-
tage of CompactRIO system that allows to make a digital 
PID controller and the reference velocity generator on the 
one device. The analog input NI 9205 (16-bit, 250 kS/s), 
analog output NI 9263 (16-bit, 333 kS/s) and digital out-
put NI 9401 (TTL, 20 MHz) cRIO modules are used in 
this driving system with velocity generator and the FPGA 
is providing the digital PID algorithm. 

The accumulation unit has the major influence to the 
performance of the whole system. Not the accumulation 
process itself but moreover the detector data DSP analyze 
leads into the overloading of the main computer very of-
ten. In that case the part of the data stream that is coming 
from detection unit could be lost. It means that the real 
measurement time to achieve the selected statistical level 
in the spectrum is longer than theoretically calculated. 
Performance tests showed the significant dependence of 
the measurement time on the actual computer configura-
tion. 

III. THE SYSTEM UTILIZATION 
A several Mössbauer spectrometers are daily used in 

the Centre for Nanomaterial Research at the Palacky Uni-
versity in Olomouc [14]. The part of these spectrometers 
[4-6,15,16] using the principles described above.  

Three standards spectrometers for room temperature 
measurements are built on USB, PXI and PCI platform, 
the front panel of the main application is shown in Fig. 6. 
The advantages of the digital PID control come into effect 
at the high magnetic field system. 

Mössbauer spectroscopy in an external magnetic field 
(in-field Mössbauer spectroscopy – IFMS) is a wide-
spread and very useful method in material research. Un-
fortunately, the external magnetic field highly influences 
the transducer performance. Generally it is possible to 
reduce the moving system errors by appropriate mate-
rial/distance shielding and/or a suitable PID controller but 
this solution has number of the mechanical and function 
limitations. The digital PID unit considerable decreases 
the influence level between the superconducting magnet 
and the electromechanical transducer in comparison with 
the system that used analog PID controller. The system 
shows the unique stability of the velocity scale during the 
measurement in the external magnetic field up to 10 T and 
the temperature range 1.5 - 300 K [11]. The photograph of 
all the system is in Fig. 7. 

IV. CONCLUSION 
The measurement system described in this article shows 

the totally new way of Mössbauer spectrometers construc-
tion. The former single-purpose spectrometer units were 
replaced by universal data acquisition modules.  

LabVIEW software flexibility allows the wide number 
of hardware combinations that could provide required 
function. The spectrometer is coming to be nearly “hard-
ware platform independent”. The instrument price is sig-
nificantly lower comparing with the commercially avail-
able products without lose of the result quality. 

The experimental results show a high flexibility in vari-
ous detectors usage. The proposed solution is able to work 
and tune the wide range of the detected signal before 
Mössbauer spectra accumulation. It is easy to change the 
way of operation according to the different experimental 
requirements since data acquisition devices are controlled 
by software. 

 
Figure 6.  Mössbauer spectrometer VI main window with displaying of 

the actual spectrum measured 
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Figure 7.  Mössbauer spectrometer for low-temperature and in-field 

measurements (Spectromag system, Oxford Instruments) 

The replacement of the standard analog PID controller 
by the new system brings higher stability in nonstandard 
working conditions (vibrations, external magnetic forces, 
etc.) 
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